Torque-onset determination: Unintended consequences of the threshold method.
Introduction

66
The capacity to rapidly generate force, or torque (Tq), is widely recognized as vital to Visual ('manual') inspection of Tq traces is widely regarded to as the 'Gold Standard' of Tq-72 onset detection (TOD; e.g., (Tillin et al. 2010) ). Although subjectivity (e.g., ( Staude and Wolf 
96
Onset bias increases with increasing baseline noise due to the necessarily higher thresholds.
97
Biases further increase with lower rates of Tq development (RTD) such as in slower vs. faster 
103
Children produce much lower absolute torques than adults and substantial differences persist even 104 when size-normalized torques are compared. Moreover, children's peak RTD (RTDpk) values, Thus, the purpose of the present study was to quantify and compare the effects of different 108 typical TOD methods on boys-men comparisons of commonly derived parameters of explosive 109 muscular contraction. We hypothesized that children's lower maximal torque will result in greater 110 6 onset bias compared with men, particularly when using a fixed-threshold TOD. This larger bias 111 will result in apparent faster initial torque kinetics. Nm and 5% MVC levels and threshold-specific EMD and tRTD values calculated.
129
The 4 Nm-threshold was chosen to represent typical thresholds used to clear baseline noise.
130
Thresholds have been set as high as 7.5 Nm in other studies (e.g., Andersen & Aagaard 2006 ) and 131 thus our 4-Nm threshold is a conservative one. The 5% MVC-threshold was used to correct 132 (normalize) for the large group differences in Tqpk. We are aware that thresholds are often defined 
136
The 5% MVC mean closely approximates the boys' 4-Nm threshold, but is much higher than 137 that in the men, thus making method comparisons more directly evident.
138
Torque Measurement
139
Tq testing was performed on a Biodex System III isokinetic dynamometer (Biodex, Shirley, (where 0° is full extension in both joints). The participant was stabilised using Velcro straps 143 across the torso and pelvis and the shank was secured to the dynamometer's lever arm using EMG-to Tq-onset) was individually determined and group means were calculated.
188
Comparative threshold-determined Tq onsets
189
Three TOD methods were compared in this study. In addition to visual TOD, two threshold Group differences in physical characteristics (Table 1) were examined using separate 202 independent t-tests.
203
Torque onset biases relative to visual determination were submitted to a 2-Group (Men, p<0.001, and 5% MVC methods, F(4,100)=504.76, p<0.001 (top and bottom charts, respectively).
260
Using the 4 Nm method, it took the men 14.9-18.0 ms longer than the boys to reach a given
261
%MVC during the first 100 ms (middle chart). There were no differences between men and boys 262 using either the visually determined or 5% MVC method. quintupled by using the 4 Nm-threshold method (to ~27 ms, p<0.01; Figure 4a ).
294
While the boys' visually-based tRTD (like EMD) tended to be longer than the men's, the 295 boys-men difference (unlike EMD) did not increase under any of the threshold methods, but 296 rather decreased. This is due to the fact that while EMD is lengthened by threshold-derived onset 297 biases, tRTD is shortened by them. That is, the boys' slightly-longer visually-derived tRTD being 298 shortened more by their larger onset bias compared with the men. Although group differences
299
were not statistically significant with either of the two threshold methods, both resulted in (Figure 4b ).
302
When using a fixed-threshold method (e.g., 4 Nm), the resulting onset biases may be of great visually-based value of ~-2.5% MVC).
314
The findings of this study have important implications in evaluating the accuracy and often concluded that elderly men differ from their younger counterparts in peak Tq, but not in RTD.
340
Since RTD (RFD) has previously been shown to be lower in the elderly (e.g., (Hakkinen et al. 341 1998)), we argue that, as with children (Figures 2, 3) , the elderly's Tq-onset bias was larger than RTD values for the two groups.
346
To avoid differential-bias issues, the 5% MVC-threshold aimed to normalize the men-boys 
